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abstract

Offbeat is proud to have been nominated by its members as ‘society
of the year’. This document outlines Offbeat’s aims and achievements
and how they match the criteria for the ‘society of the year’ award.

 environment

Offbeat, also known as Warwick’s Indie and Alternative Music society, tries
to provide a forum for friends of the abovementioned music, by organising
discos and socials where members (and everybody else, of course) can enjoy
their favourite music and meet like-minded people. This is important, as pre-
viously both the Students’ Union and the clubs in Coventry or Leamington
fail to provide this kind of events.

Within the University, Offbeat liaises with other music-centered societies
as Underground, RockSoc, Absynth, Goffbeat or Bandsoc to join forces when
necessary and to ensure that society music events of the different societies
as evenly distributed throughout the term to provide maximum benefit for
members, many of which have joined one or more of the other music societies
as well.

Outside the University, Offbeat has established a popular indie music
event on Thursday nights at the Colosseum in Coventry. Occasionally this
is used to allow Warwick bands to perform as a part of this event, allowing
them to gain experience in performing live in a more ‘real’ environment than
the Cholo (non-)stage.

 events

In addition to the weekly discos at the Colosseum, Offbeat has had five
discos of its own so far with more than 1000 guests in total. Two more
discos are to come in weeks 27 and 29. There have been three Dysfunction
events in co-operation with Underground and RockSoc with more than 1100
guests in total.

Apart from this there have been several socials, of the drinky as well as
of the musical type. One social per term includes an organised coach trip to





the Colosseum. Also, there was a Sunday afternoon quiz (with one more to
come this term) and several themed nights at Robbins’ Well in Leamington:
Lo-Fi, Mon Wk 4; Early ’90s, Mon Wk 9; Britpop Revival, Mon Wk 14;
Fierce Panda, Tue Wk 26.

Offbeat also helps out DJing at other events to make them more attrac-
tive for members. These events include Top Bananas in weeks 5 and 15, the
Rag-P-party in week 6 as well as the end of term discos in terms 2 and 3.

 communication

Offbeat uses five major channels for communication with members and the
general public:

posters A few days before events such as discos, Dysfunction or socials a
few hundred posters are placed around campus in departments, halls and the
Union as well as the major bus stops at Hearsall Common and the Parade
in Leamington. All of these posters are in bright colours and feature the
distinctive offbeat-logo. See [3] for a collection of this year’s posters.

e-mail E-mail has proven to be a very efficient tool for communication
with members. E-mails are sent out regularly announcing upcoming events
and socials to members. They frequently also contain information on other
events that may be of interest to members such as indie live bands, Under-
ground society discos or Popscene. There have been 40 e-mails to members
so far this year, averaging to more than one per week. See [2] for a collec-
tion of these e-mails. E-mail is also an important source of feedback from
members.

website Offbeat has its own website [1]. It is updated regularly and con-
tains information on upcoming events, setlists of past discos, reference to
indie music related shows on RaW and a few other things. It can also be
used to place a request for a song to be played at one of the events.

uwarwick.societies.offbeat newsgroup This newsgroup is open to
everybody on the university network to discuss indie music-related topics,
comment on past discos etc. The members’ e-mails mentioned above are also
made available to this newsgroup. There have been more than 700 postings
to the newsgroup so far this year.

noticeboard Offbeat’s noticeboard in Union North is naturally used to
promote upcoming events. It is also equipped with a sheet of paper to request
songs to be played at upcoming discos.





non-public Apart from the public communication there is a lot of com-
munication going on between those members involved in running the society
on a day-to-day basis. There are special mailing-lists for this to make sure
events run smoothly. There have been well over 1000 e-mails to this list since
March alone.

 development

As Offbeat has a rather large membership and high attendance at its events,
Offbeat is in the lucky position to be ‘commercially viable’ and financially
independent. Offbeat uses its additional resources to improve the experience
members have.

Recently Offbeat acquired its own set of amplifier, CD and record players,
mixer and speakers to be used at additional events. This will make it more
attractive to organise themed events without the risk of having big financial
losses caused by hiring the equipment. Naturally, members are more than
welcome to come forward and suggest such events.

With the membership of Offbeat changing each year and a significant
intake of first year students, Offbeat tries to involve as many new members
as possible in the running of the society. Knowledge on what to do to run
the society and its events is being passed and people attend Union training
courses where necessary such that Offbeat’s new and enthusiastic exec are
already properly trained and taking over the running of the society.

 society of the year criteria

Finally, let’s check how well Offbeat’s activities match the criteria for ‘society
of the year’:

commitment to aims and objectives Offbeat easily meets its objective
of offering at least two indie music events per tem, thus providing
an alternative to the predominantly mainstream music offered by the
Union. With collaboration with other societies, socials and a wide
range of events, Offbeat actively supports and promotes indie music
at Warwick.

commitment to smooth running of the society Offbeat is very com-
mitted to the smooth running of the society and its numerous activi-
ties. This is ensured by weekly meetings, a special mailing list and the
willingness of many members to lend a helping hand when needed. Off-
beat’s pigeonhole is checked regularly and new items are discussed at
meetings, enabling Offbeat to handle administrative requests swiftly.

meeting attendance, committees Offbeat members are present and par-
ticipate actively in committees and meetings in the Union.





safety Offbeat wants to provide an environment that is not only fun but
equally safe. This is achieved by making good use of the Union’s re-
sources, eg. stewarding, whenever possible. An effort is made to provide
a friendly atmosphere, which has proven to increase safety levels.

complaints n/a

catering for all members, equal opportunities Being an ‘alterna-
tive’ music society, Offbeat is per se dedicated to cater for a wide
range of alternative tastes. At discos, normally a wide variety of less-
known music is played at the beginning, while well-known tunes are
saved for the end to ensure the majority of guests has a good time.

Offbeat welcomes anybody who appreciates indie music and encourages
them to become members. An equal opportunities officer has been
appointed and trained in a Union-run course to ensure professional
handling of any issues, should they arise.

activities As outlined in section , Offbeat runs numerous events of its
own during the University year and participates in many more. There
have been more than 1000 guests at five discos, more than 1100 guests
at three Dysfunctions, four off-campus events in Leamington, guest-
DJing at four other events in the Union, numerous socials and – of
course – weekly discos at the Colosseum.

diversity The listing of activities in the previous point and section  shows
the diversity of Offbeat events. This will even increase in the future as
Offbeat has now acquired its own means of doing additional themed
events (cf. section ).

profile Offbeat is well known across campus due to regular events and
publicity. It is recognised to be one of the big and very active societies.
Since Offbeat takes a positive approach towards other societies and
tries to liaise with them whenever possible to provide a wide range of
events, it is also well recognised within the Union.

Furthermore, Offbeat has managed to gain a profile in the local com-
munity by establishing the weekly indie night at the Colosseum. By
running an increasing number of off-campus events, e.g. at Robbins’
Well in Leamington, Offbeat’s profile is continuously rising outside the
university.

 summary

From the facts stated above, it is evident that Offbeat matches all of the
criteria for ‘society of the year’, and does even better than just match them
in many cases.
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